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 One-touch sharing is a new email function that allows you to share content easily from your email. You can also auto-delete
unwanted email automatically and set up how long you want to wait before you automatically delete messages. There is also a

messaging function that allows you to message your contacts from within the app and a history function that allows you to view
the date, time and contents of any message from within the app. More info: company's website Android Police coverage: [New

App] [Exclusive] T-Mobile US Releases Official Android Application For Its New Handset, The ZEPHYR The eagerly
anticipated and seemingly very secretive T-Mobile ZEPHYR (or T-Mobile G2x) has been officially launched in the US, with
the new Android-powered handset available for preorder today. The new Android device from T-Mobile looks and performs

well with a 4.3-inch HD display, 16 megapixel camera with LED flash, FM radio and dual-core processor. It's compatible with
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the company's HSPA+ 4G network, Wi-Fi and Bluetooth. A stylus is included, which is great for taking notes or making
sketches while you're in the car. No word yet on pricing or availability, but check out the official video for the T-Mobile

ZEPHYR below. More info: t-mobile.com | press release MyJoke [Android] Android Police coverage: [New App] MyJoke
Releases Official Android App For Tabs This handy app aggregates your smartphone's camera and motion sensors into one
helpful tool that lets you view, share and record what you see. With MyJoke, you can view and record a single clip or view
multiple clips and save them to a simple file format. This app also includes a toolbar of additional features for adding text,

drawing tools, noise and audio effects to your recordings. The myJoke app is free in the Android Market, and a free version of
the app is currently available for Windows Phone. More info: myjoke.com MMA Mobile Android Police coverage: [New App]
[New Phandroid Podcast] MMA Mobile [Official App] For Android - The Official MMA Mobile App Major League Baseball
has been around for quite a while, and there are also plenty of other sports leagues that have their own apps. That's where MMA

Mobile comes in. This MLB-licensed app is 520fdb1ae7
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